
Explore Enhanced Productivity and Gaming
with INNOCN 49C1R Ultrawide Monitor

INNOCN Curved Gaming Monitor 49C1R

Celebrate Prime Day with the INNOCN 49

Inch Ultrawide Monitor

SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG, CHINA, July

16, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Gear up

for Prime Day on July 16-17 with an

unbeatable offer on the INNOCN

49C1R Ultrawide Monitor. Enjoy a jaw-

dropping $195 discount, slashing the

price from $874.99 to just $679.99

during this exclusive sale. Plus, get an

extra 5% off with code 49C1RUMT, making it the perfect time to elevate your gaming and

productivity setup.

Key Features:

49 Inch Gaming Monitor Curved Ultrawide: The INNOCN 49C1R features a premium VA Panel

with double 5120x1440 resolution and up to 120Hz (DP1.4), ideal for both content creation and

gaming. Its 32:9 aspect ratio offers a wider visual experience compared to standard 16:9

monitors, ensuring detailed game visuals and quick response times. Enjoy customizable viewing

angles with tilt, swivel, and height adjustments.

Connectivity Options: Equipped with USB Type C, DP, HDMI ports, and more, the 49C1R offers

versatile connectivity for laptops, Macs, phones, tablets, and gaming consoles (such as Switch,

PS5/4/3, XBOX Series). This makes it incredibly convenient for various setups.

Adaptive-Sync & HDR 400 Technology: Featuring HDR technology with a professional color gamut

(99% sRGB), the monitor delivers high contrast (3000:1) and meets Display HDR 400 standards.

Enjoy smooth images and video viewing experiences with Adaptive-Sync.

Enhanced Comfort & Multitasking: The 1800R curvature reduces eye fatigue and strain

compared to flat monitors, while the dual QHD resolution enhances depth and realism in every

detail. The 32:9 super ultra-wide display maximizes screen real estate, ideal for seamless

multitasking.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BXZY18SB
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BXZY18SB


Boost Productivity: Benefit from PIP/PBP split-screen technology, allowing simultaneous content

display from two separate input sources on one screen. Whether playing, watching, streaming,

or working, the INNOCN 49C1R enhances productivity and creativity effortlessly.

Don’t Miss Out!

Visit the INNOCN amazon shop now to secure your INNOCN 49C1R Ultrawide Monitor at this

exclusive Prime Day price. Act fast—quantities are limited!

Explore more of INNOCN's latest innovations and offerings:

Prime Day Deals 2024 - Japan: https://bit.ly/4cSi0oV

Early Prime Day + Prime Day - USA: https://bit.ly/4cw0erT

INNOCN Amazon Shop: https://amzn.to/4cQIze7 

Vote to design products and win: https://bit.ly/votetodesign

Product link: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BXZY18SB

About INNOCN

Founded in 2014, INNOCN's mission is to create monitors that deliver the best viewing

experience. Leveraging extensive expertise in product design and visual display, INNOCN

continually advances the monitor market with cutting-edge technology and innovation. 

For more information, visit https://www.innocn.com
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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